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Calendar 
Oct 2: 8.30 am Board of Trustees 
Oct 2: after brief service, Special 
Congregational Meeting. 
Oct 3: Mon, 7 pm, We Love Movies! 
Oct 8: Sat, 7 pm, Hudson Valley Folk Guild 
Oct 17: Mon, 7 pm We Love Books! 
Oct. 22: 1:30 pm, memorial service for 
Verne M. Bell  
Oct. 29: 7:30 pm, Hudson Valley UU 
Songbook 
Save the Date: 

Nov 6: after brief service, Semi Annual 

Congregational Meeting. 

 

Sunday Services  
   Our Sunday services will be conducted in 
person and/or through telephone and 
Internet at 10:30 a.m. They are led by 
members of Sunday Services Ministry or 
guest speakers. Check the weekly email 
alerts and the website – www.uucrt.org – 
for details. 
   We welcome all seekers regardless of age, 
creed, race, ability/disability, class, sexual 
orientation, and gender identity. 
 

 
Oct 2: Brief service followed by Special 
Congregational Meeting 
Oct 9: Charles Moore, Rehabilitation 
Through the Arts. This organization helps 
incarcerated people develop critical life 
skills through the arts. They model an 
approach to the justice system based on 
human dignity rather than punishment.  
Oct 16: Bruce Knotts Reflects upon his 
work with UUA and UN as he prepares for 
retirement. 
Oct 23: TBA 
Oct 30: Evan Pritchard, Passing of the 
seasons. As the days grow shorter, and the 
leaves fall from the trees, will we 
experience joys or sorrows? (It's up to us!) 

Acting President’s Message 
   Welcome to October! Autumn is in the air 
and hopefully soon we can expect some 
crisp and cool Sunday mornings together.     
   As a small religious, spiritual institution, 
we value our time together on Sunday 
mornings, but it goes way beyond that. 
Many volunteers keep the wheels turning in 
our community. Participation is key to our 
survival, and also helps to avoid burnout of 
those who lovingly give so much time and 
effort.  
    At the current time, numbers from 
infection and death from Covid 19 are 
dropping worldwide. But that by no means 
suggests we can drop our guard. Covid is 
something we need to be aware of to make 
sure it's not creeping up behind us, like on a 
dark street. We should still practice 
precautions.  Those at risk should continue 
to wear a mask, and we will open windows 
and doors as long as temperatures allow.  
    We are tiptoeing back to normality: 
All Sunday Services are back in our 
sanctuary; The Birch School has returned; 
The Hudson Valley Folk Guild has returned; 

http://www.uucrt.org/
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and we had a wonderful benefit concert on 
Sept 24 with Debra Vogel, which our own 
Mike Landrum helped put together.  On Oct 
29 our talented UUs will gather to sing a UU 
Songbook.  
   Over the summer, we engaged Fred Mayo 
to conduct Strategic Planning Workshops to 
help us identify the current needs and 
desires of the congregation.  
 I hope you will join us on October 2nd for 
a special Congregational Meeting as we 
discuss the results from our input and 
can start putting some of them into action.  
So, everyone, please stay safe and healthy, 
and I will see you on Sunday Mornings.  
In Service,  
-Bill Domanico 

Spotlight on our Speakers 

Charles Moore is Director of Operations 

and Alumni Coordinator of RTA 

(Rehabilitation Through the Arts), which 

provides creative arts workshops in 

correctional facilities 

throughout New York 

state.  Moore, a formerly 

incarcerated person, 

discovered RTA while 

serving at Sing Sing 

Correctional Facility in 

Ossining, New York. 

“The goal of an arts program in 
prison is to use the creative arts to 
help change our participants’ life in 
some way. We focus on soft skills 
such as communication, team 
building. Hopefully they’ll improve 
their life while incarcerated so that 
they will better adjust and transition 
once they are released.” 
   Recidivism rate of RTA participants 
is 5% compared with 40% State 
average.  

 
   Bruce Knotts, Director of the UUA 
Office at the United Nations was 
born and raised in Southern 
California. He got his Bachelor’s 
Degree in History from Pepperdine 

University and 
his Master’s 
Degree in 
International 
Education from 
the Monterey 
Institute of 
International 
Studies; both in 
California.  

   Bruce was a Peace Corps 
Volunteer in Ethiopia. He worked for 
Raytheon in Saudi Arabia and on a 
World Bank contract in Somalia, 
before he joined the Department of 
State as a U.S. diplomat in 1984. In 
2004, Bruce was elected to the 
Board of Gays and Lesbians in 
Foreign Affairs Agencies (GLIFAA).     
   Bruce retired from the Foreign 
Service in 2007 and joined the 
Unitarian Universalist Office at the 
United Nations as its Executive 
Director at the beginning of 2008. 
Bruce's experience and commitment 
during the past 15 years has 
represented UU values on the 
international stage, advocated for 
key issues like climate justice and 
LGBTQ rights, and shepherded the 
office through many changes.  
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  Evan T. Pritchard, a descendant of 
the Mi’kmaq people, has taught 
Native American studies at Pace 
University, Vassar College, and 
Marist College and is the director of 

the Center for 
Algonquin 
Culture. 
Steeped in bird 
lore by his 
Mi’kmaq great 
aunt Helen 
Perley, he is the 
author of 

several books, including Native New 
Yorkers and No Word for Time. A 
regular on radio shows such as 
NPR’s Fresh Air and on the History 
Channel, he lives in the Hudson 
Valley. 

Notes from the Board 

• We should expect a significant 
sprinkler system expense next 
month. 

• The Birch school contract 
negotiations have been postponed. 

• Due to reduced availability, food 
pickup will be every 3 weeks, with 
less food provided. 

• The required form for reserving the 
building for events is on the website 
under Our Facility. 

• The congregational meeting to 
approve the proposed strategic plan 
is October 2.  

 

 

Verne hiking on a Maine path she first walked upon 
75 years ago.  photo courtesy of Rose O’Neill 

Our Beloved Verne 
   Verne M. Bell -- the face of our 
congregation for years, the first person you 
met when you walked through our doors, a 
community-wide and congregational 
inspiration for promoting social justice and 
activism, a kind, considerate leader who led 
by example -- has passed away while living 
with her family in Maine. 
     The photo below is Verne (right) 
celebrating her 90th birthday at the 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Rock 
Tavern with 
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 Patti 
Beaumont 
helping with 
the cake.  
    Verne 
epitomized 
Unitarian 
Universalist 
principles and 
values. Please 
join with us in 
honoring her 
memory and 
her deeds. 

 
Verne’s family sent this obituary: 

     In Loving Memory:  
 Verne Meyer Bell 8/19/1928 – 9/15/2022, 
long-term resident of Orange County New 
York, passed away peacefully in her sleep 
early Thursday morning, September 15, 
2022 in Round Pond, Maine, where she had 
resided in her early adult life and still had a 
home. She was 94 years old.  
   The daughter of Leonard and Cecil 
Brodney, born in the Bronx, New York on 
August 19, 1928. She is survived by her five 
children, Lynn, Guy, Jill, Genie and Roger, 
six grandchildren, and seven great-
grandchildren.  
    A retired second grade teacher for more 
than 25 years in Beacon New York, her 
retirement years were fruitfully spent 
supporting the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation in Rock Tavern, NY, as well as 
participating in rallies and marches for 
racial justice, the United Nations, world 
peace, disarmament and the environment.      
   For many years she was instrumental in 
bringing a representative from the United 
Nations in New York City to speak to the 
Rock Tavern congregation. 

    In the past she belonged to the Martin 
Luther King Community Wide Celebration 
committee that created an annual event at 
the high school in his memory and also 
provided scholarship awards to the 
students writing the best essay on the topic 
“What I have done to keep alive the dream of 
Dr. King.”  
     Also, in that time, she was part of SPARC, an 
activist group that successfully rallied to 
preserve the buffer lands from around Stewart 
Airport from commercial development. 
 Verne has been honored by the Orange County 
Human Rights Commission for her multiple 
contributions.  
   More recently, she and others brought a film 
series to the library in Newburgh shedding light 
on the inequities of mass incarceration and the 
racial injustice involved in this blight. In 2018 
she received a Certificate of Appreciation from 
the NU V.O.T.E.R.S. Movement for community 
outreach.  
   She was predeceased by her two husbands, 
Guy Wheeler Meyer and Walter Bell, and her 
companion Bertil Taube.  
    Memorial contributions may be made to the 
Unitarian Universalist Congregation at Rock 
Tavern, NY, P.O. Box 502, Washingtonville, NY, 
10992 
 
   A Memorial Service is planned for Saturday 
Oct 22 at 1:30 pm at the UUCRT. More 
information will follow. 
 

Sunday Services Ministry 
   At its recent meeting, the Sunday Services 
Ministry (SSM) came to the following 
conclusions: 
         1)  Live services held in the 
building foster relationships and build 
community. 
         2) It is difficult for our small group to 
constantly resource the multi-platform and 
zoom host roles. 
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         3) We are in danger of burning out 
talented people, who would like to just 'go 
to church'. 
   Therefore, it is the recommendation of 
the SSM that beginning in November, 
2022: 

• We will change our Roadside Pulpit 
and advertise to invite people to 
return to the building, 

• ONE multiplatform service will be 
held monthly--on the last Sunday of 
the month. 

• Out of town speakers will be 
scheduled to present via Zoom on 
those Sundays.  

• Masks will, of course, be optional.  
-Sunday Services Ministry                                  

Arts Ministry 
Folk Artists to Showcase 
Unitarian Universalism 
   ROCK TAVERN – Five Hudson Valley 
musicians will unite in voice and spirit to  
showcase  Unitarian Universalism and their 
talents with a free concert Saturday, Oct. 29 
at 7:30 p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist 
fellowship hall in Rock Tavern, NY. 
    They will present the Hudson Valley 
Songbook, a collection of their original 

music conceptualized by Keith Jordan. Like 
admission, the songbook will be free to all 
concert attendees. Freewill contributions 
will be accepted. 

    Well known and 
acclaimed Hudson Valley 
folk singers Pat Lamanna, 
Rev. Diane Diachishin and 
Lydia Adams Davis join with 
folk scene regular and 
singer/songwriter Keith 
Jordan and accomplished 
pianist Hollis Kellogg, 
Unitarian Universalists all. 

Songs will be performed by these artists 
and guest performers.  
   “For members of the 
community, it will serve 
as an introduction to 
Unitarian Universalism 
through song,” Jordan 
noted. 
   Doors will open at 7 
p.m. The Unitarian 

Universalist 
Congregation at Rock 
Tavern is located at 9 
Vance Road, just off Rt. 
207 in the New Windsor 
hamlet of Rock Tavern. 
For further information, 
please contact Keith 
Jordan at 845-978-5620 

or kjordan101010@gmail.com. 

Oct. Art Show Features Robb 
Gomulka, Boy in Bubble 
   Robb Gomulka’s The Boy in the Bubble is  
a surreal trip through the imagination of a 
curious mind.  Explore bending time, space 
and color at the Sept. and Oct. art show at 
the UUCRT.  

Pat Lamanna Diane Diachishin 

Lydia Adams Davis 

Keith Jorfan 

Hollis Kellogg 

mailto:kjordan101010@gmail.com
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    Robb grew up in Binghamton, N.Y. and 
received a Bachelor’s degree in Illustration 
and Graphic Arts from Marywood University 
in Scranton PA in 2004.  He moved to the 
Village of Goshen in 2006 and works as a 
freelance graphic designer, illustrator, and 

artist. Gomulka has 
shown his whimsical 
acrylic paintings in 
solo and group shows 
as well as the annual 
art walks.  

   Recently inducted as President of the 
Goshen Art League, Robb is active in the 
local art community and is a leading player in 
organizing and marketing exhibitions, public 
art events, and fund-raisers. 

Care Team Ministry 
   The mission of the Care Team Ministry is 

to provide support and 

encouragement to 

members and friends of 

the congregation by 

tending to their 

emotional, spiritual and 

material needs and to cultivate a feeling of 

community at the UUCRT.   

   The best way to request a phone call or 

visit from the Care Team is through our 

email address CareTeam.uucrt@gmail.com. 

We will continue to be accessible to 

congregants virtually and in-person at most 

Sunday services. 

aa.uucrt@gmail.com or 

info.uucrt@gmail.com 

Members and Friends in 
ACTION 

Large Goshen Crowd Enjoys Band 
Concert, Ice Cream, and Swifts 
    A crowd of about 200 people enjoyed an 
evening of Big Band era music, performed 

by The Big Band Sound, and ice cream 
donated by Trail Side Treats Aug. 20 on the 
side terrace and lawn of the Goshen Public 
Library and Historical society.  

    Assisted 
by about a 
dozen 
members of 
the Junior 
Friends of 
the library, 
most guests 
sat in lawn 

chairs or on 
blankets while 
enjoying an evening 
of delightfully 
pleasant weather.  
This annual event is 
orchestrated and 
mc’d by the 
UUCRT’s Jim Tarvin. He and daughter 
Elizabeth, also a UUCRT member, started 
the Junior Friends Group. 
    Some joined in the festivities by dancing 
to familiar songs from the 1930’s and 40’s.  
A special treat was the arrival of several 
hundred birds called Chimney Swifts who 
flew in at dusk; they flew in circles before 
descending into the large ancient, chimney 
located on the side lawn of the library’s 
five-acre property which had once been 
part of a large estate with a mansion, barns, 
green houses, and gardens.  These birds will 
be heading to South America in a few 
weeks, rather than experience our chilly fall 
and cold winter weather. 
 Music, song, dancing, a pleasant evening, 
friends, ice cream, and a closing natural 
display performed by several hundred 
Chimney Swifts—as the song says, “Who 
could ask for anything more?” 
 

mailto:aa.uucrt@gmail.com
mailto:info.uucrt@gmail.com
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Hudson Valley Folk Guild  
   The Rock Tavern Chapter of the Hudson Valley 
Folk Guild is pleased to be featuring John 

Hamilton on Saturday, Oct. 8 at 7 p.m. 

    John Hamilton 
was born in 
Brooklyn, raised in 
Queens and heavily 
influenced by the 
Fast Folk Movement 
of the 80’s in NYC. 

He has a passion for folk music, especially 
songs that tell a story. He enjoys playing 
lesser-known songs in the belief that there 
is little relationship between quality and 
popularity. John moved into the Hudson 
Valley more than 10 years ago and is an 
active member of The Hudson Valley Folk 
Guild. 

Open mic performances will be available 

to all. Cost of admission for this event is $7 
($6 for Folk Guild members and 

seniors).  Signup begins at 7 and open mic 

begins at 7:30. The featured performance 
is expected to begin at approximately 8:30. 

The Unitarian Universalist Congregation at 
Rock Tavern is located in the Town of New 

Windsor at 9 Vance Road, Rock Tavern, NY, 

12575. 
    In-person performances will be on the 

second Saturday of every month, weather 

and pandemic permitting.  We also intend 

to stream the performances on Zoom for 
those unable to attend in person.  We will 

not be including remote performances 

once we go back in the building, but you 
can watch at the Zoom 

link:  https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83220662

299?pwd=eGxNV0dNK0xUekhxaHpzZTJ3V
XlSUT09 

   For more information call Maureen Black, 

President of the Rock Tavern Chapter of 

the Hudson Valley Folk Guild, at 845-464-
2526. 

We Love Movies! 

First Monday of the month at 7pm.   
On October 3 we will discuss James 
Baldwin: The Price of the Ticket. In August, 
PBS aired several programs about American 
civil rights history. This program was part of 
the American Masters series. It is available 
for viewing on pbs.org. The Zoom link to 
join this discussion is on the UUCRT website 
and in the weekly e-Blast. Your opinions 
would be welcome. 

We Love Books! 
    Third Monday of the Month at 7pm.   
The Book Thief by Markus Zusak was 
selected for discussion at the October 17   
meeting. With Death as the narrator, the 
story is set in 1939 Nazi Germany where 
reading the wrong book can get you killed. 
You can join us on the Zoom link on the 
UUCRT website or in the weekly e-Blast. 
   We have chosen The Autobiography of 
Malcolm X: as told to Alex Haley as the 
November 21 read. First published in 1965, 
interest in Malcolm X has grown with the 
Black Lives Matter movement. Considered a 
classic, it tells the story of his life and work 
as a Muslim leader and Black 
empowerment activist. The Zoom link join 
us is on the UUCRT website and in the 
weekly e-Blast. 
    Each month we select the book that we 
will read the month after next, wanting to 
give folks plenty of time to access and read 
the selection we will discuss. If you are 
interested in books, but haven’t finished, or 
even started, reading the selected books, 
join us anyway. All are welcome. 
First Monday of the month 7pm.  
 

 

https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83220662299?pwd=eGxNV0dNK0xUekhxaHpzZTJ3VXlSUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83220662299?pwd=eGxNV0dNK0xUekhxaHpzZTJ3VXlSUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/83220662299?pwd=eGxNV0dNK0xUekhxaHpzZTJ3VXlSUT09
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    Staying Connected 
   Staying connected is important. Here’s a 
link to the UUCRT web page providing 
helpful information http://uucrt.org/how-
to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-
this-difficult-time/ 
   Fridays 5pm Happy Hour We’ll meet 
for our weekly Friday happy hour and join 
together to celebrate our fellowship and 
friendship. Make yourself a cocktail, a cup 
of hot chocolate or pour a glass of your 
favorite. Pop in weekly and say hello!! 
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWh
QR2g1YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09 
1 929 205 6099 Meeting ID: 991 8650 
8662 Passcode: visit 
 

Please Check Doors Before Leaving 
   This is a friendly reminder to all 
congregants and friends who may be in our 
9 Vance Road building alone or in groups. If 
you are the last one out, please, before 
leaving, check all exit doors, even ones you 
have not used, by physically pushing them 
out to ensure that the latch is engaged. 
Often, the doors appear to be closed but 
the latch has not been engaged. 

 
 
Accessing Zoom and Order of Service 
   Virtual Sunday services are exclusively 
through Zoom. You can access the online and 
call-in link through Zoom by: 

• Opening the UUCRT email alert now 

being sent out on Fridays and clicking 

on the Zoom link there or dialing the 

listed phone number and entering listed 

access code.  

• You will then be ushered into a “waiting 

room” to be verified before entering 

the service. 

• Going to www.UUCRT.org and clicking 

on the Zoom link on the right-hand side 

of the page. 

    We use 
Constant 
Contact, a 
commercial 

email provider, to distribute our emails because 
of its robust database and tracking functions. 
However, some email servers, Outlook and 
Hotmail, for instance, may funnel our emails to 
your junk or spam folder. You won’t know that 
this is happening unless you open those folders 
and look for the UUCRT email alert. When you 
find it, open it and mark it “not junk” or “safe”. 
It should now appear in your inbox on a regular 
basis. 
    Other email providers often have a similar 
approach.  If you have a gmail address, for 
instance, our email alert may appear in your 
“Promotions” folder. You have the option of 
making that email appear in your regular inbox 
by hovering your cursor over the email contact 
name until a pop up appears where you can 
click on “add to contacts”. 
    If you are still having difficulties accessing the 
email alerts, you can Google the issue noting 
the name of your email provider to get 
assistance or contact 
johnpkinney@hotmail.com for further help. 

New uucrt.org website features 
   We’ve added a new feature to the 
uucrt.org website – A “Community 
Postings” area in the lower right-hand 
corner of the home page. If you know of a 
local cause or event that aligns with our 
values and principles and wish to share that 
connection with others, please email the 
link and background to our administrative 
assistant, Kris McGrath, 
aa.uucrt@gmail.com, and communications 
chair John Kinney at 
johnpkinney@hotmail.com. 
    Kris has also added a “Thoughts from the 
Board” feature in the lower left-hand 

https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuucrt.org%2Fhow-to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53005f9a991f4a7278e208d7d34c7bc9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637210197747539689&sdata=a7r0%2FnLb7zLY7JDvRc4cc%2By9xGKCdNWIicXl%2B5%2BWB0s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuucrt.org%2Fhow-to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53005f9a991f4a7278e208d7d34c7bc9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637210197747539689&sdata=a7r0%2FnLb7zLY7JDvRc4cc%2By9xGKCdNWIicXl%2B5%2BWB0s%3D&reserved=0
https://eur04.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fuucrt.org%2Fhow-to-stay-connected-to-the-uucrt-during-this-difficult-time%2F&data=02%7C01%7C%7C53005f9a991f4a7278e208d7d34c7bc9%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637210197747539689&sdata=a7r0%2FnLb7zLY7JDvRc4cc%2By9xGKCdNWIicXl%2B5%2BWB0s%3D&reserved=0
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWhQR2g1YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09
https://zoom.us/j/99186508662?pwd=NWhQR2g1YmQvNVMrcDRtYnlBN25NZz09
http://www.uucrt.org/
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
mailto:aa.uucrt@gmail.com
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
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corner that includes board notes and the 
monthly president’s message. 

Take a Video Tour of the UUCRT 
   If you are looking for an introduction to (or 
reminder of) who, what and why we are the 
UUCRT, please click on for a video tour from our 
former minister, the Rev. Chris J. Antal: 
http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-
universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/ 
   You’ll spend the next 25 minutes in an 
informative and refreshing message.   Check it 
out!  You’ll be glad you did. 

Past Services now on 
YouTube 
      Did you miss a program or wish to reflect 

again on one you 
attended? Go to our 
YouTube channel to 
view past services. You 
can find it by clicking 

on the YouTube icon on the top right of our 
home page or by clicking here 
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9c
FRDdcNSwTVYK3cA 
Major thanks to our social media wizard Kris 
McGrath! 

   The Chalice Light is the official 

newsletter of the Unitarian Universalist 
Congregation at Rock Tavern. Mailing 
address: P.O. Box 502, Washingtonville, NY, 
10992-0502. Phone 845-496-9696. 
   Editors:  Nan Dempster, John P. Kinney 
Print distribution and Webmaster: Kris 
McGrath, aa.uucrt@gmail.com 
Website: www.uucrt.org 
Please send news labeled “For Chalice 
Light” to johnpkinney@hotmail.com 
 and nandempster@hotmail.com by the 
15th of the month.

http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/
http://uucrt.org/about-unitarian-universalism/video-tour-uucrt-rev-chris/
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9cFRDdcNSwTVYK3cA
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCeIV6u9cFRDdcNSwTVYK3cA
http://www.uucrt.org/
mailto:johnpkinney@hotmail.com
mailto:nandempster@hotmail.com
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